World Travel Awards kenya’s leading safari lodge 2019, africa’s leading luxury lodge 2017
Condé Nast Traveler gold list 2018
Eco Tourism Kenya gold eco-rated since 2015
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WELCOME TO

SIRIKOI
As a small and intimate family-owned safari lodge, Sirikoi offers unrivalled exclusivity
and charm. The four luxury tents, Sirikoi Cottage and private Sirikoi House are perfectly
positioned along the spring-fed Sirikoi stream, immersed in nature with wildlife all around.
Sirikoi resembles an eco-chic African home and while it offers a sure sense of luxury and high
level of service, it manages to be welcoming, comfortable and unpretentious. All the rooms
are spacious and tastefully designed, with unique décor, a private sitting area, big Victorian
bathtubs, rain-showers, fireplaces and a private deck.
Surrounded by 68,000 acres of pure wilderness of the renowned Lewa Wildlife Conservancy,
a World Heritage Site, the location of the lodge is truly exceptional. With Kenya’s arid north
on one side, and the lush foothills of Mount Kenya on the other, Sirikoi enjoys a beautiful
spring-like climate year round.
Lewa Wildlife Conservancy has many endangered species including black and white rhino,
Reticulated giraffe and the largest resident population of Grevy’s zebra in the world. Families
of elephant have carved Sirikoi into their migratory routes and for hours at a time they can
be seen almost daily just in front of the Sirikoi dining deck.
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THE SIRIKOI

STORY
THE OWNERS

Willie and Sue Roberts, the founders and owners of Sirikoi, have poured their soul into the lodge, and it shows.
The family has been in the safari industry for over 50 years, guiding safaris across the continent and developing
lodges across Kenya. Sirikoi is the third lodge Willie Roberts built, his first being when he was just nineteen, with
no help from an architect – just vision, experience and a great sense of style. Sue’s passion for botany has resulted
in beautiful grounds, rare creepers adding character to chimneys, and the organic vegetable garden – the most
prodigious of any lodge garden in Kenya.
Their safari and conservation legacy extends beyond Sirikoi. Willie and Sue’s daughter, Caro, continues to operate
Willie’s luxury mobile camps in some of Kenya’s most beautiful and remote areas, and their late son, Richard, has an
award-winning camp in the Masai Mara and was a powerful advocate for elephant conservation, having founded the
Mara Elephant Project.

THE TEAM

A large team of 68 staff work tirelessly behind the scenes to look after just 18 guests when the lodge is full. Most of
the Sirikoi staff are from the neighbouring villages close by and have worked at the lodge for years, developing and
learning new skills along the way. There is a great sense of pride and enjoyment, which shines through the team’s
cheerful service and attention to detail.

OUR GUIDES

Maasai and Samburu warriors passionate about their land and culture guide guests throughout their stay, sharing
their ancient knowledge of the area and animals and their fascinating way of life. This wisdom mixed with good
humour and fantastic wildlife sightings make for truly memorable game drives.
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1953 – 2018

W I L L I E RO B E RTS
Willie Roberts was one of the greatest and most instrumental ambassadors
for wildlife conservation in Kenya. He set up the first Wildlife Conservancy in
Kenya in the Maasai Mara, essentially founding the ‘conservancy movement’,
saving the greater area from being carved up for farming, laying down a clear
path of success for community conservancies in Kenya and setting an example
and an inspiration for others to follow.
In the 1980s, Willie and Sue moved to the Maasai Mara with the intentions of
setting up a farm, but soon realized the land is better suited for wildlife. Willie
was the first in the Maasai Mara to convert his rented land into a conservancy
that the Maasai landowners could collect wildlife-based income from – he
called it Ol Chorro Oiroua Group Ranch.
At the time, the area was rife with human/wildlife conflict, inspiring Willie
to change their plan to farm. Instead, he set out to persuade the Minister of
Environment to change land use policy so local communities benefitted from
wildlife. The legal battle was long, but the lawyer who won the case in Kenya’s
High Court, Stephen Mwenezi, was one of the speakers to pay tribute to Willie in
the Mara on April 27, 2019. Over a thousand people attended Willie’s memorial
in the Mara, including many Maasai who now protect wildlife as an asset.
“At a young age, he navigated political minefields, negotiating with President Moi,
Paramount Chief Ole Ntutu, and many Trans Mara County Council representatives,
to set up the Ol Chorro Oiroua Wildlife Management Association. Group Ranch,
and the Mara Conservancy. Willie achieved all of this under great political pressure
and personal risk, and it marked a turning point in the Kenya Conservation
Landscape. Today, conservancies are well established throughout Kenya thanks to
his pioneering work.”
– Prof. Judi Wakhungu, former Minister of Environment,
Water, & Natural Resources for Kenya.
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Willie didn’t stop there - he went on to establish the Mara Conservancy in an area that was known for its rampant poaching and hunting.
Ian Craig, the founder of Lewa Wildlife Conservancy and Willie’s brother-in-law and lifelong friend, attributes the success of the rhino population
on Lewa to Willie, who in 1992 bid on White Rhino at an auction in South Africa. With scarcely the money to even transport the rhino back to
Kenya, Willie gambled with characteristic confidence. That starter population of 5 rhino from South Africa resulted in the 80 White Rhino on
Lewa Wildlife Conservancy today, nearly three decades later.
His final legacy, Sirikoi, evolved from Willie’s lifelong commitment to wildlife conservation combined with community development. On hearing a
large parcel of land adjacent to Lewa Wildlife Conservancy was at risk of development, he and partners purchased it to secure it for wildlife and
incorporate it within Lewa Wildlife Conservancy. Once again they converted farmland into a wildlife sanctuary, but this time, at the forefront of
sustainably green design, added solar-powered energy and a garden supplying vegetables, fruits and flowers to the lodge. Sirikoi soon became
Kenyas top Eco lodge. 3 months before Willie passed away, Sirikoi was voted Africa’s Leading Luxury Lodge 2017 in the World Travel Awards,
becoming the only lodge in Kenya to achieve this title.
Willie spent his life in conservation and helping communities living in wildlife areas to exist in harmony with each other. Willie was a true
visionary, and one of the forefathers of wildlife conservation in Kenya.
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CONSERVATI O N
A passion for wildlife and commitment to conservation and community development are at the heart of the
Sirikoi philosophy. At Sirikoi we don’t just talk about conservation – we live it. We are surrounded by, and directly
support one of the most iconic and successful wildlife conservancies in the world – Lewa Wildlife Conservancy which not only protects iconic wildlife species, but also directly improves the lives of communities in the area.
Lewa is internationally renowned as an innovative model for the conservation of wildlife and habitats, including
endangered species such as black rhino and Grevy’s zebra. A key to this success is engagement with local
communities, achieved through the initiation and support of community conservation and development
programmes, and the education of neighbouring communities in the value of wildlife.
Together with the generous help of our guests, Sirikoi contributes significant amounts towards Lewa’s
conservation, community, education and health projects.
Our guests have the unique opportunity to see conservation in action – to go behind the scenes at Lewa’s
headquarters, to experience first-hand how conservation and anti-poaching really work. Guests are show around
the operations room and tracker dog unit, have the opportunity to meet members of the anti-poaching team, and
may also like to visit Lewa’s health clinic or one of the schools supported by the education programme.
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ECO -FRIEND LY
At Sirikoi we have always strived to operate in harmony with our beautiful environment. Adopting sustainable practices
and ensuring a light environmental footprint have been core Sirikoi values from the outset, and we work hard to seamlessly
combine eco-friendly practices with luxury living. We achieve this through:
· Using solar power throughout the lodge.
· Sourcing all water from a nearby natural spring, minimizing the use of bottled water.
· Using natural cleaning products wherever possible, and organic, locally made toiletries.
· Following a strict recycling policy.
· Carefully choosing suppliers based on their use of biodegradable / recyclable packaging, and on their distance
from the lodge.
· Growing our own fruits and vegetables. The one-acre organic garden at Sirikoi supplies fresh produce daily, and
is the most prodigious of its type at any lodge or camp in Kenya.
· Using organic waste and food waste for composting.
As a result of our commitment to eco-friendly practices, Sirikoi has been honoured with a Gold level Eco-rating since 2015.
Since Willie and Sue acquired the Sirikoi land in 2003 and secured it for wildlife, directly bolstering the efforts of Lewa
Wildlife Conservancy and adding 7,500 acres of ideal black rhino habitat to the conservancy, Sirikoi has also restored and
re-wilded 700 acres of forest all around the lodge.

SIRIKOI - 2003

SIRIKOI - 2016
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LO C AT I O N

LE WA W ILDLIFE CONSERVAN C Y
Sirikoi Lodge is surrounded by 68,000 acres of the pure wilderness of Lewa Wildlife Conservancy, and the location of the lodge is truly exceptional.
The Lewa Wildlife Conservancy is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and an award-winning model for community conservation. Starting out with
just 15 black rhinos in 1984, Lewa’s rhino population has since risen steadily, making the Conservancy the pioneer rhino conservation success
story in Kenya and East Africa. Today there are 75 black and 96 white rhino protected on the Conservancy, with over 20 having been moved to
restock previously inhabited areas as well as introduce the species to new suitable and secure habitats.
Lewa Wildlife Conservancy is a vital wildlife corridor connecting Kenya’s wild and arid north with the lush Mount Kenya ecosystem. The wildlife
is abundant and includes many rare endangered species such as reticulated giraffe, black and white rhino, and the largest resident population of
Grevy’s zebra in the world. Elusive leopard and wild dog sightings, and families of elephant have carved Sirikoi into their migratory routes and
almost daily big herds can be seen just in front of the Sirikoi deck for hours at a time.
Find out more about Lewa Wildlife Conservancy and all they are doing for conservation and communities at www.lewa.org.
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LAYOUT

T HE LOD G E
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T H E SET T I N G

Set among green lawns and acacia trees, Sirikoi
overlooks a natural waterhole and marsh, which
has become a favourite passage and sanctuary for
wildlife.

T H E ST Y L E

The main ‘mess’ or lounge area perfectly combines
luxury and authenticity. The lodge is decorated with
a combination of African art and textiles, impressive
bronze wildlife sculptures, hand-made furniture
from the Sirikoi workshop, beautiful heirlooms and
fascinating artifacts collected by the family over four
generations in Kenya.
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THE POOL

The Sirikoi infinity pool is perfectly refreshing in the
hot midday sun before lunch.

T H E D I N I N G D ECK

Due to the temperate spring-like weather, all meals
are served on the main Sirikoi deck – the best
lookout point over the waterhole.
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T H E SH O P

The Sirikoi Duka or shop has beautiful array of
African artifacts and unique gifts. All pieces are
sourced from Kenyan and East African designers,
from clothing and handbags, bronzes, jewelry, art,
home décor and more.

THE GARDEN

The organic vegetable garden is a hidden gem found
just behind the lodge, with an avocado tree grove
heavy with fruit all year round, an impressive variety
of banana trees and berries, beautiful flowers for the
lodge and plenty more. Over 80 fruits, vegetables
and herbs from the garden make up the majority of
the lodge’s fresh produce.
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ACCO M M O DAT I O N

SI RI KOI
HO USE

3 en-suite bedrooms with a private living
room, dining room, and deck for 6 guests, sold
exclusively.
The Sirikoi House includes three en-suite
bedrooms (a Master Suite and separate
bedroom cottage with two en-suite
bedrooms), which lead onto a central living
and dining cottage renowned for its unique
positioning and decor. There is a private
deck with a fire pit built overlooking the
wetland, perfect for private meals and
sundowners. Sirikoi House is only sold on
an exclusive use basis and comes with its
own private safari vehicle and guide, as well
as a chef and team of waiting staff.
Master Suite: 98 m2 / 1055 ft2
Bedrooms: 50 m2 / 538 ft2
Bathrooms: 15 m2 / 161 ft2
Living and Dining Room: 112 m2 / 1206 ft2
Outdoor Lounge: 63 m2 / 678 ft2
Private Deck: 137 m2 / 1475 ft2
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ACCO M M O DAT I O N

SI R I KOI COTTAGE
2 en-suite bedrooms with a private living and dining room, kitchen and deck, for
4 guests sold exclusively.
Sirikoi Cottage is perfect for with families with children or friends
traveling together. The Cottage has two en-suite bedrooms with large
bathrooms, a central living and dining room, and small kitchen. The
shared living space opens out onto a spacious deck with a fire pit, from
which to enjoy beautiful views of the waterhole.
Bedrooms: 42 m2 / 452 ft2
Bathrooms: 38 m2 / 409 ft2
Living and Dining Room: 90 m2 / 969 ft2
Private Deck: 90 m2 / 969 ft2
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ACCO M M O DAT I O N

SI RI KOI
LUXURY
T E NTS

4 en suite tents with a private deck, for
2 guests sold individually.
Each luxury tented room has
a sitting area leading onto the
outside deck, a large double bed or
two single beds with a wardrobe
behind the bed, a fireplace which
is lit each evening, and an en-suite
bathroom with a free-standing
bath and rain shower with more
beautiful views.
Bedroom: 40 m2 / 430.5 ft2
Bathroom: 15 m2 / 161.5 ft2
Private Deck: 20 m2 / 215 ft2
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ACCO M M O DAT I O N

K EY
FACILIT I E S
For all accommodations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive game drive vehicles
Private deck
Private sitting area
Fire place in rooms
Victorian bath tub
Rain shower
Hair dryers
Handmade, organic toiletries
Laundry
Digital safes
International plug sockets
Complimentary high-speed wifi
Infinity pool
Organic garden
Gift shop
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ACTIV ITIES A ND E X PERIEN CES
Days are as action-packed or as rejuvenating as desired, and Sirikoi offers a range of unique and
adventurous activities for all ages to experience and explore the wilderness and wildlife.

I N CLU D E D A CT I V I T I E S
Day and night game drives on Lewa Wildife Conservancy
Bush meals
Sundowners
Sirikoi Organic Garden tour
Lewa hides
Guided bush walks (subject to availability)
Lewa Operations Room, Tracker Dogs, School and Clinic
(subject to availability)

A D D I T I O N A L A CT I V I T I E S

These activities incur an additional cost and are subject to availability.
Horse Riding
Ngare Ndare Forest visit
Helicopter excursions
Quad bike safaris
Massages, manicures and pedicures are done upon request.
Please arrange this with the manager.
View our additional activities on offer in the front pocket.
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IMP ORTA NT INFOR M AT IO N
MAL ARIA

D A I LY P RO G R A M

The lodge is located in a minimal risk area, and thanks to the frogs in
the Sirikoi stream there are few mosquitos and other insects. Antimalaria medication is not necessary, although may be recommended
depending on other destinations visited on safari. Insect-repellant
sprays and creams can be used if desired.

Each day’s activities and itinerary are tailored to a guest’s interests and
desires. Below is an outline of a typical day on safari at Sirikoi:
6:00am – Wake up with tea or coffee brought to your room
6:30am – Depart on a morning game drive or morning activity
8:30am – Return to Sirikoi for breakfast on the dining deck
9:30am – 12:30am – Relax at the lodge
1:00pm – Lunch is served on the dining deck
2:00pm – 4:00pm – Relax at the lodge
4:00pm – Tea time in the main lodge area
4:30pm – Depart on your afternoon game drive or afternoon /
evening activities
7:00pm – Return to Sirikoi to shower and get ready for dinner
7:45pm – Meet around the fire for an evening drink
8:00pm – Dinner is served on the main Sirikoi deck under the stars
9:30pm – Retire for the evening with a nightcap

CL I M AT E A N D SE A S O NS

With Kenya’s arid North to one side, and the lush foothills of Mount
Kenya on the other, Sirikoi enjoys a lovely spring-like climate almost all
year round. Mornings are brisk, midday is rather warm, and evenings
are always cool enough to appreciate a fire.
• Altitude: The lodge is located at 5,500ft.
• Rainfall: Mid-April to mid-May and November are usually the rainy
seasons.
• Temperature: January to March are the warmest months, and June
to September is a bit colder.

M E A L S A N D D I ETA RY R EQ U E STS

E XCLUSI V E V E H I CL E

As a small and exclusive lodge, Sirikoi can cater for all dietary
requirements. Food allergies and dietary requests are to be notified
and arranged prior to arrival. The cuisine at Sirikoi is fresh and locally
sourced, and the style is homely and nutritious. All meals are served on
the Sirikoi deck overlooking the Sirikoi wetland and waterhole.

All guests have an exclusive vehicle and their own assigned guide and
tracker for the duration of their stay, whether a group of six friends or
a solo traveller.
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L AU N D RY

CH I L D R E N O N S A FA R I

A complimentary laundry service is offered to all guests. All clothes
are washed in washing machines and dried by the sun – it is not
recommended to send in delicate items or clothing that requires
specialized care. Laundry baskets are provided in each room, and
laundry received in the morning will be returned in the evening.

Children under the age of 5 stay free of charge but must be booked
into Sirikoi House or Sirikoi Cottage only. The luxury tents are not
suitable for small children. All children are the responsibility of their
parents. Child-carers can be organized upon request for $15 per hour
payable direct. A wonderful activity for children at Sirikoi is making
bows and arrows with your guide.

CR E D I T C A R D S

W E D D I N G S A N D E V E N TS

Mastercard, Visa and American Express credit cards are accepted at
Sirikoi for additional activities, specialty champagnes and wines and
shopping in the gift shop. Please note: There is a 3% surcharge for
using a credit card to cover bank service fees.

Sirikoi is widely known as a beautiful and exclusive venue for weddings
and events, and the Sirikoi team is well practiced in arranging and
catering for celebrations – from menus, to décor, to entertainment.
Contact the booking office to start planning your perfect day.

SEC U R I T Y

E L ECT R I CI T Y AT T H E LO D G E

The lodge grounds are fenced with a raised electric wire to keep
elephant and giraffes out of the garden. All other wildlife can come
under the fence onto the lawns. Askari’s or night watchmen escort
guests to and from their rooms at night with a torch, and in the day it
is safe to walk around camp.

Sirikoi runs on solar power and an inverter system, which provides
power 24 hours a day. There is a back-up generator on stand-by.
Guests’ electronics can be charged in their rooms and in the main
areas. We have 3-point British plugs and one inbuilt international
power socket in each room.

G R AT U I T I E S G U I D E L I N E

Tipping is entirely at the guests’ discretion. As a guideline we
recommend a general staff tip of $20 per guest per day, which is
shared amongst all staff, excluding guides and spotters. For your guide
we recommend $30 per day per group group, and $10 per day per
group for your spotter. Tipping is done at the end of one’s stay.
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U N IQ UE
F E ATUR ES
‘A R M CH A I R’ G A M E V I E W I N G

Set among vast green lawns and acacia trees, Sirikoi
overlooks a natural waterhole and wetland, which has
become a favourite passage and sanctuary for wildlife.
Some of the best game viewing is done right from
the lodge itself, in a leather chair on the Sirikoi deck
overlooking the busy waterhole and wildlife on the lawns.

SP R I N G A L L Y E A R RO U N D

Due to the lovely spring-like weather, all meals are served
on the main Sirikoi deck year round. During the day the
deck is the best lookout point over the waterhole, and
at night after drinks around the fire guests enjoy dinner
beneath the stars.

FA R M-TO -TA B L E

Visiting the Sirikoi vegetable garden and taking a tour with
George Kabere, the head groundsman, is an unexpected
highlight for most guests. Learning from George and
seeing first-hand what is involved in the organic farming
process is fascinating and hugely rewarding. With spring
water feeding the garden, naturally rich soil, organic
elephant-dung fertilizer made on site, and equatorial
sunshine, the garden produces an impressive amount of
fruits, vegetables and herbs – over 80 in fact – which
supply the lodge with the majority of its fresh produce.
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CO NSE RVAT I O N I N A CT I O N

Guests are encouraged to explore Lewa Wildlife
Conservancy’s “behind the scenes” operations to get an
understanding for how conservation and anti-poaching
really works, and to see all that Lewa is doing for wildlife
and the surrounding communities. This includes visiting
the Operations Room, Tracker Dog Unit, meeting the
security or anti-poaching team, and visiting the Lewa
school and clinic.

FA M I LY F U N

Sirikoi is an ideal family holiday destination. The big open
lawns, swimming pool and spacious rooms make it perfect
for families. More than toddler-to-teen activities, we offer
flexibility around meals and menus, educational and fun
activities and child-care. Children thrive in discovering a
new place and exploring freely around the Sirikoi grounds
– and also love a visit to the vegetable garden to see the
chickens and rabbits! A Sirikoi safari is an unforgettable
and life-changing experience for parents and children alike.
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SIRIKOI TIME LIN E
2003

Willie and Sue purchased the land with some friends (7500 acres in total), and secured it for
wildlife habitat. Willie decided the area next to the Sirikoi stream was where they would build
the lodge, because it was out of the wind, would always be green and the wildlife would always
be close by because of the water. At the time, the green lawns of Sirikoi were sugar cane crop
fields and overgrown bush.

2004

The four Luxury Tents were built and Sirikoi officially opened. In those days the main living and
dining area was a tent on the lawn near the Sirikoi stream.

2006

The main mess or living area and Sirikoi dining deck were built – two of Sirikoi’s most impressive
features today.

2007

The swimming pool went in.

2008

The Sirikoi Cottage was completed and ready for guests.

2010

In December the Sirikoi House opened it’s doors to our first House guests.

2011

Shortly after the Sirikoi House opened, the dining deck at the House was built.
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WO R DS &
PHR A SES
English

Kiswahili

Hello
What’s up
Goodbye
Welcome/You’re welcome
Go well/safe travels
How are you?
Thank you
Thank you very much
Please
Good night/sleep well
Very good
Water
Beautiful
Cheers!
Elephants
Leopard
Lion
Zebra
Buffalo
Giraffe

Jambo
Mambo
Kwaheri
Karibu
Safari Njema
Habari
Asante
Asante Sana
Tafadhali
Lala Salama
Mzuri Sana
Maji
Maradadi
Maisha Murefu
Ndovu
Chui
Simba
Punda Mulia
Nyati
Twiga
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